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Local Authorities Put the Ban 

Reckless Chauffeurs and 
Will See That Law Is En
forced

Victora Will Have Crack Fire 
Department When New. Of
ficer Completes Re-Organi
zation

FIREMEN WILL CARRY
FIRST AID REMEDIES

City Council Believes Money After Several Futile Attempts 
for New Equipment Is Well Bobbies Have Discovered a
gDent Battalion Has Daily Way to Bring the Motorists

v to Time

,.$1.00
Mayor and Police Commission

er of New York Lock 
Horns and the Latter Is 
Ousted

HANSEN’S RESIGNATION 
DID NOT AVERT TROUBLE

50«fand 
and.

Earthquake Shocks More Se
vere Than Those at Time of 
Recent Calamity Cause Ter
ror and Loss in Italian City

on$1.00
5c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
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CAJCH JOY RIDERSTEN SHOCKS IN ALL
HAVE BEEN FELT

'liqht AvrOPJ^R N E- Hi25 <
Population Flee in Panic Re- Deputy Tenders His Resigna- 

memberingthe Catastrophe ÿon Intimating Political ln- 
—Women Are Killed in trigue, and His Chief's Head 
Ruins of Houses Falls

nd of colored fane
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?s’ Gloves Victoria now Has a ^Irrtoa mTbmsts.b\‘h!Spholfce>Saré0ra£ter them.

%rrepr^mm«hh= has mapped Theyatohot »,traü and the inZ 

cTeÆfef flrTniters and Inst -
fine a lot or equipment as that of any ^ ^ who delight in letting the 
similar' orgWtttMUl°n 1” tl>e we l' little old motor work at top notch

When thr new chief took charge he takg notice. it doesn't do in theseSSeÏÏÎ fr^amaPchifel8n8andariaira t'LhUaraUon that ™

ror‘lln5a^Tus=yherudept

£ doubtful whether a duly QuaRfled watching the flying landscape and ob- 
medical practitioner would yet declare Lalnlng amusement from the indignantwJL. sssar s^yasrsstf
UD sanctioned ‘the recommended out- j There may be a blue-coat stalwart, 
Lvs JndorSed what was proposed as with large silver buttons, just around 
far Ls the staff’s personnel was con- the corner and then woe, woe to the 
cerned and? in short, so supported venturesome joy rider. The axe falls 
and encouraged the new officer that when least expected and, if the cru- 
h» has taken hold with stimulated en- sade continues at its present pace, the 
thuSSim devoting practically every tribulations of unwary Chauffeurs 
snare moment to the ardous work of nave but commenced, 
building up an ideal brigade. To bring motorists within the toils
building up an tus avaliable ot the law, to imbue them with more

. A ?™ iL the most^modern that has consideration for a less fortunate pub- 
rt8rh f™nd hi local halls. There lie, and to give them greater respect
,eveL.be„e“twer "steamer" or, as It Is for the regulations which the people's 
B ye Jfm°inn]v known fire engine, to august representatives have enacted, 
S£ TC t"d6and? on its has long taxed the ingenuity of the 
come. believes that Vic- detectives. %fff rLm hive às pretn' an outfit -s They have studied the bylaws! they 
*?rla Al, nf the most exacting could have pondered long and deeply; they 
the heart of the ™ d *rdina;y con- have talked over and discussed the 
require and Utah d osslble to keep matter with weighty legal pinds; but 

“immune from devastating not until a few days ago did the Idea, 
immune i which has proved to be a solution of

the difficulty, illumine the darkness of 
the quandary:

Once they tried to prove that 
tain automobiles were travelling aci 
James Bay Causeway at a gre& 
speed than eight miles an hour. C 
cers were placed with carefully re; 
lated stop-watches at each end 
that driveway, and they ticked 
each machiné as it whirled to i* 
tination, all unsuspecting of 
in store. The information 
ed they sprung the trap 01 
that, even then, it was imj. 
convince the judge that the 
disputable proof that thes. 
some motorists were really 
the laboriously compiled la 
contumely. And so the coterie 
era who appeared in court 
men, no poorer, wearing smil 
betokened as plainly as words 
vlcti^n that they 
"over a barrel.”

“He whd" laughs last laughs 
the language ot the poets. So i 
in this instance, 
grinned some months ago but no*- 
await the ominous blue paper v 
fear and trembling. The wily oflict 
have adopted different tactics. The. 
watch their game and, if the horn 
soundefc at every street crossing and 
other precautions laid down in Sec
tion**...., Sub-section ...., of Bylaw 
No. ,.... taken, an information is sworn 
out* and Magistrate Jay brings joy to 
thjt hearts of the blue-coated ones by 
se/paratlng their victim from a five 
ajfct.
$It has been suggested that auto

mobiles for hire in travelling from the 
.. Iwillows to the city with passengers 

will be reached in a fortnight or there-a . to and coming from the races 
about#,. when examinations will taky 
place. Each fireman will have to b* 
able to give the exact location of evejjfy 
hydrant, alsp of every fire alarm 
and, besides, proof to the chief, 
means of an oral test, that he bits a 
complete knowledge of how to act in 
emergencies. In addition to alUbf this 
he must know something of t^fttidotes 
to various acids and be able tb render

iWm
mmNew York, July X.—Mayor McClellan 

removed Theodore A. Bingham 
office of police commissioner.

Messina, Italy, July 1,—Earth shocks 
here and at Reggio at 7.20 o’clock this 
morning created a panic among the peo
ple of these two cities. Walls of houses 
that were not completely destroyed in

I!today
from the ....... .. _ _

New York, July 1.—With Mayor Mc
Clellan and Police Commissioner Bing- 

and deep uncertainty 
the whole situation, it has 

since conditions in

the city. Every known 
ight. Every pair of Kid PLOTthe visitation of last December were 

shaken down, and the Inhabitants rushed 
to the streets towards the open air.

Women and children were caught un
der wreckage and sustained serious in
juries and the women subsequently died. 
The earth shocks have been becoming 

intense rcently, and last night 
they were sufficiently severe to cause 
alarm. 
g The s

NG SILK GLOVES; 
y, double tips, pon- 
wn, black and white.
L.. . . . . . . . . . . .........$1.00
['LE GLOVES, tan, 
Lid white, 2 clasp, 25c,
L... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50£

, - *ham at odds, 
shrouding IK
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May Be .Preparing to Carry 
Munitions of War to San Do
mingo; According to Authori-

been many years 
New York police circles have been as 

when the citychaotic as they were 
awoke to the business of the day;

McClellan's drastic order of last 
night demanding of Police Commis-

n

i'Mthis morning were_ae-

tween eight and ten seconds, which 
seemed an eternity to the terrified peo
ple.

AS
limit filled by the mayor for compliance Wa3b 
with his orders was believed would 
dissolve.

âg’éxpeefi- 
iittigy. the 
'aid,1 which

preparing for h 
tion fip the'islenfi of 8a.nl 

Si steamship Ethel 
has been lying ip the.Erlefbasin, JSrot*- 
lyn, if she has not. sailed already, is to 
be refused clearance papers, according 
to Instructions sent to the collector of 
the port of New Yoric today by Ormsby 
McHargl secretary of commerce and 

The vessel, it was reported, has

fiUBi

ce Wash of that time limit.The expiration 
however, found Deputy Commissioner 
Hansen and Secretary Slattery, the ot- 

marked for removal by the 
still in office, and no indications

Shock Felt at Reggio.
Reggio, Italy, July I.—A strong earth 

shook was experienced here at 7.20 
o’clock this morning. Many walls 

thrown down, but up to the pre
sent time no~casuaJties have been re
ported. The people have been in a 
condition of panic which has been 
added to by the contradictory reports 
of the severity of the earthquake at 
Messina.

It is said that this quake was of 
greater severity than the fatal one of 
the night of December 28th. The 
wooden houses and huts erected for 
the accommodation of the people seemed 
to be thrown from one side to another. 
Cries filled the air as the people fled in 
terror.
28th, the first shock was followed by

circular movement of the ground.
Five minutes later there came an

other quake accompanied by further 
roaring sounds, 
destruction, 
vas rated houses collapsed and the en
tire district was covered by a dense 
cloud of dust.

Briti r A y. Wievs-H'r Ylvinôficials 
mayor
forthcoming as to what the commis
sioner’s intentions were concerning the 
peremptory orders issued by the

ÜF - ~ ............
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i, they consist of coat 
ost stylish and up-to- 
this summer without 
in be washed and al- 
the prices bespeak of 
buy here and now.

.........$3.00

4
labor.
been Tying close to the firearms ware
house of Granchis and Bannerman. 
This aroused suepiclon, and the cir
cumstances were communicated to the 
state department here by Senor San- 
non, the Haytien minister. One end 
of the island is occupied by Haytiens 
and the other by the Dominican re. 
public, hence the minister’s interest in 
the matter. Captain Browning, of the 
Ethelwald, is believed to be acting in 
conjunction with Glorgi^ia and Jim- 
lnez, the Dominican politicians now 
said to be in the United States. It is 
thought that the plan was to have 
munitions of war carried to sea on the 
Ethelwald and then transferred to 
some other vessel.

New York, June 30—The Ethelwald, 
a small and apparently harmless little 
steamer lying at (he outer edge of the 
forest of shipping which skirts the 
south end Brooklyn water front, was 
held up by the United States customs 
ofllcers tonight on suspicion that the 
vessel.w.as about to. engage In a fili
bustering-expedition against the llttlq 
West Indian republic of San Domingo. 
The order to detain the steamer- was 
recelved^titie evening from Assistant- 
Secretary^MoHarg, of the- department 
of commerce and- labor at Washington, 
and was promptly executed.-by William 
Doeb, collector . of the port of New 
York.

mayor.
It was generally expected that the 

commissioner’s removal would follow 
his non-compliance with the executive 

The mayor has full power 
to make such a removal at any time. 
That he intended to use compelling 

to secure the carrying out" bf

Idemands. ditions, 
the city 
conflagrations.

More important than engines, lad-
SitS “~LV£meu
of the force in the opinion of the chief. 
Discipline, not imposed in the dicta
torial, over-bearing style, but still 
strictly maintained, is the first con
sideration. Next to that, sj’Stem and 
combined with the two, knowledge of 
what to do and how to do jt under 
various circumstances and, thirdly, 
loyalty to the brigade. Having all 
these requirements Chief Davis does 
not think that much more wobld be 
necessary In the make-up of a fire- 
fighting organization.

Since his arrival he has established 
discipline and system in the manage
ment of the forty men in his charge. 
That they are loyal he is confident- At 
any rate be knows of no agitators and 
were there any evidence of such influ
ences in the camp the individual or 
individuals responsible, he says, would 
not hold their jobs five minutes. How
ever, he didn’t make this statement as 
a threat because, as be explained, he 
la assured that his men have as much 
interest In attaining a high standard 
as their commander. All this being 
true he is engaged In giving! them 
knowledge and, week by week, the in
struction progresses painstakingly.

The last lesson the men were given 
was in passing a dummy, weighing 
ISO pounds, down a ladder from the 
window of a four-story building. The 
efficacy of such training, as the chief 
remarked, does not require explana
tion.

1

Imeans
his directions was indicated early to
day, when he directed Inspector Mc- 
Cafterty to use force, if necessary, to 
prevent either Commissioner Bingham 
or Deputy Commissioner Hansen 
from removing any papers from their 
office, although they were to be per
mitted undisturbed occupancy of their 
quarters. The mayor’s directions fur
ther were that First Deputy Commis
sioner Baker was to be considered in 
charge of the department and that the 
inspector was to take orders only from 
that office.
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hments of troops and carbin- 
re despatched for the protec- 

built with

Detac 
iers we
tion of the wooden, huts 
American money that ihad not yet been 
distributed. The population, fleeing 
from the districts where the houses 
threatened to fall upon them, rushed 
towards the American huts, with the 
intention of taking possession of them.

Between 8 o’clock last night and 20 
tninutes past seven this morning a 
total of eight shocks were experienced 
here. The - instruments of the observa
tory have registered a 
ten shocks of varying 
since 7.20 o’clock this .morning. Nejys 
that has come in here from the prov
inces shows that 
wrought there, but it is as yet impos
sible to correctly estimate the extent 
of the disaster. Sailors, soldiers and 
policemen have been sent out through 
the district to prevent looting and give 
courage to the people.

The woman who lost her life was 
sitting in the doorway of her house 
when the shock occurred. She rushed 
Inside and caught up a child eight 
months old and started to make her 

to the street. In the meanwhile

.

% s
#1 IHansen Tenders Rslagnatlon.

Shortly after the arrival of Com
missioner Bingham and Deputy Police 
Commissioner Hansen at headquarters 
today it was announced that Mr. Han
sen had tendered his resignation and 
that Commissioner Bingham hrxi ac
cepted it. The deputy commissioner 
in his letter of resignation stated that 
although Commissioner Bingham had 
refused to remove him, he Had decided 
to resign. He asserted that his re
moval was not demanded because of 
his connection with the Duffy case, as 
the mayor has asserted, but because 
of demands of politicians who were 
unable to Influence his decisions in 
police trials. In accepting the resigna
tion, Commissioner Bingham lauded 
the quality of the retiring deputy and 
declared that without Commissioner 
Hansen’s co-operation his administra
tion would not have been successful.
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Within an hour of the receipt of the 
order. Collector Loéb had Chief In
spector Peter Bradley taking two cus
toms officers to the little ship. They 
were placed aboard, with orders not to 
let her sail. The Ethelwald was lying 
with full steam up, with a considerable 
list to port, tied up at the end of a 
long pier at the foot of 26th street, In 
South Brooklyn.

The Ethelwald is a steamer of little 
more than 600 tons, and has been 
around New York for several months, 
She was said to have loaded at Fracls 
and Bannerman’s wharf.

Jose St. Pierre Giorani, whom the 
Washington advices implicated in al
leged flllibustering, was formerly con
sul general In New York from San Do
mingo, and was later the agent of ,a 
formidable conspiracy against San Do
mingo. He was convicted in New York 
and sentenced tb six months’ imprison
ment

General Guan Jiminez was a former 
priest of San Domingo, and leader of 
the plot to. overthrow the little re
public.

damage has beenat From KING INI QUEEN EISTERN FUGITIVE 
GRIEVED 11 GNP10RED !110

1:ould not be found else- 
them is the exception- 
English Panama cloth, 

:k and double-breasted, 
Prices

«■ The culminating point of this work

POLICE“LOCKER SYSTEM” IS
UPHELD BY COURT

contravene the civic edicts. The police 
admit this may, in some cases, be true. 
They state, however, that it is being 
stopped as far as possible but, more 
Important than that, they aver that 
there are certain mysterious plans 
afoot which will place owners of cars 
in such a position that they will be 
rudely taught that there is a limit to 
the speed possible within the boundary 
and in the suburbs of the corporation.

An electric chronometer has been 
ordered. It is being brought from 
London, England.
“traps” will be set in different sec
tions of the city from time to time. 
An officer with that instrument in hand 
at a given point; another so many 
yards farther on to signal when the 
machine has passed, and a third still 
some distance away is all that is need
ed. If the cat is going too fast the third 
man is rapidly communicated with and 
stepping before the flying chauffeur 
summarily arrests him. This is the 
way it’s done in the world’s metropolis. 
There they have solved the problem 
with painstaking investigation. Vic
toria is going to emulate the policy and 
the chief of police, the detectives and 
every member of the staff are looking 
forward to the moment when they will 
derive £heir full pound of flesh with 
boundless joy.

way
the second shock precipitated the floor 
of the house and both mother and 
child were buried. Soldiers hurried 
to the scene and began a work of 

The child was taken out alive
$12.50 *Montgomery, Ala., July 1. 

cision of the Alabama Supreme 
yesterday the “Locker system” of stor
ing liquor was upheld, delivering a 
blow to prohibition in Alabama. The 
court holds that liquor when kept in 
lockers by individuals and not for sale 
is •person’s property and therefore an> 
municipal ordinance prohibiting such 
possession is an abridgement of the 
privileges and immunities of the citizen 
without. any legal justification and 
therefore void.

—In a de- 
Court Vancouver, July 1.—E. S. Kirkcon- 

nell, wanted in New York for grand 
larceny; was arrested on a farm near 
Vancouver Tuesday night It Is alleged 
that Klrkconpell was sailing master of 
a New York vessel, absconded two first aid to the injured if called upon, 
years ago with several thousand dol- I These examinations must b# taken and 
lars belonging to his employers. When passed by every man in jthe depart- 
the vessel was In port at Honduras he ment. .Those who fail at Hirst will he 
leaped overboard, and" that was the given another trial in September. If 
last seen of him by the authorities un- they are unsuccessful then there will 
til yesterday. be no place for them.

The warrant charges that in the 
Kirkconnell and his 

brother boldly sailed away with a 
whole shipload of goods, obtained un
der false pretences from merchants on 
the Atlantic coast. Kirkconnell was 
sailing master ot the ship.

The vessel sailed for Honduras, and 
arrived safe from pursuit tfitb little 
misadventure. Then began a pursuit 
which finally ended In capture, though 
not until the ship had landed the stole» 
goods and Kirkconnell had the money 
for them in Me pocket Both alleged 
thieves were apprehended in Hondiye, 
and one of them, alleged to Be the man 

(Continued on Page 2) 1

Rome, July 1.—King Victor Emman
uel Queen Helena were deeply grieved 
at the second earthquake at Messina, 
and they are waiting.anxiously for de
tails. Her Majesty was gratified to 
learn that the village of Regina Blina- 
bul, on the outskirts of Messina, under 
her auspices, had escaped uninjured. 
The houses in this village are all of 
wood. Father J. H. Dagen, director of 
the Vatican observatory, was the first 
person to inform the Pope of a strong 
earthquake shock. His Information 
was confirmed shortly afterwards by 
from the archbishop of Messina and 
the bishop of Mlleto.

rescue,
but up to the present time the woman 
has not been found. She was heard 
ten minutes after the first shock cry
ing for assistance.’s Dressing 

s Special BODY OF CHINAMAN
FOUND IN BATH-TUB Through its use

$1.25 To Reorganize Seaboard.
Richmond, Va., July T.—Plans of 

the syndicate. In charge of the reor
ganization of the Seaboard Air Line 
were made public today, and include 
the issue of $18,000,000 of 5 per cent 
income mortgage bonds and provide 

balance in the treasury for certain 
specific purposes. The plan does not 
provide for a foreclosure, there will 
be no change in the present corporate 
title of the company and a deposit of 
stock certificates will not be asked 

tfor.

Special to The Evening Poet.
New York, July 1—The body of 

Ung Low, a Chinese laundryman, who 
had been strangled with a rope, was 
found wedged into a wash-tub in his 
laundry at 124 Stanton street today. 
The laundry was in great disorder, 
indicating that a struggle preceded 
the murder. The money drawer had 
been rifled. The body was identified 
by the brother of the murdered man. 
The murder has no connection with 
the Sigel case.

ERIE CANAL IStally good value. They 
1 good quality fancy 
plors of blue, mauve 
[Japanese style, with 
Lite, and have a very 
e. Sizes 34 to 42.
r...........................$1.25

To carry linseed oil, bandages and 
other necessities for rendering tem
porary help to any who may be hurt at 
a fire Is the chief’s Intention, 
plans in this direction wilt be perfect
ed in a few weeks.

A glance over the foregoing pro
gramme is convincing testimony that 
Chief Davis has been busy since his 
arrival here and that he has enough 
to do during the next few months. 
“The trouble," he remarked this 
tog, with a smile, ‘Ts not to find work 
but to know what to lay one’s 
band to first. But we’re getting ahead 
and the atmosphere Is bound to clear seen."'

OUT DF COMMISSION spring of 1908,

His
Rochester, N. Y., July 1.—Traffic on 

the Erie canal over the level 62 miles 
long from Brighton to Locport is en
tirely suspended. There are about one 
hundred boats strandèd and no relief 
before Sunday is in sight.

Deputy Superintendent of Public 
Works Mead has returned to Albany 
with a report upon the break 
at Culyert 49, near Spence Po 
says that poor work and faulty design 
on culvert 49 Is the main cause ot the 
break. He says that silt or quicksand 
was used on the culvert roof instead of 
gravel or clay puddle.

*
West Virginia Goes Dry.

Charleston, W. Va., July L—For the 
first time in half a century West Vir
ginia state became whoily dry at 
midnight by the refusal of the Charles
ton city council to grant a renewal 
of saloon licenses. The ringing of 
church bells at midnight marked the 
closing of thé" forty-nine saloons and 
six wholesale ,liquor shops in this 
city. Altogether 142 saloons in the 
state closed at the same hour.

i

\
which is 
rt. MeadExplosion Causes Fire.

Chicago, July 1.—The explosion in the 
rooms of the American Film Service Co. 
on the third floor of the Security build
ing, Fifth avenue and Madison street, 
resulted in a fire which caused a loss of 
approximately $200,000 last night

London Baby Show.
London, July 1.—Hundreds of infants, 

all under eighteen months of age, were 
exhibited at a baby fete in St. Clement’s 
Vicarage today, as exemples of the cru
sade to decrease infant mortality.
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